
















statistical signficance against placebo based on the priar analysis, evidence for the high
dose group (20-24 mg/day) appeared stronger than for the dose group 12-16 mg/day. The
dose group 20-24 mg/day seemed to have a larger numerical treatment difference against
placebo than the dose group 12-16 mg/day. Though study ILP3005ST was not designed to
compare the active control (risperidone) to iloperidone, numerical evidence suggested that
the active control resulted in a larger treatment effect than the low dose group (see
Appendix, Table 45). In addition, in study ILP3004ST, the dose group 10-16 mg/day did
not separate from placebo.

The thee long-term studies were active control, non-inferior studies. These studies faced
several limtations. Currently, the Division of Psychiatr does not consider a non-inerior,
active-controlled study as an appropriate design for the schizophrenia indication.
Originally, the study was planed for an analysis of change from baseline to endpoint in the
P ANSS total score. However, durg the interactions with the European Medicines
Evaluation Agency, the analysis was changed to a tie to recurence of

schizophrenia/schizoaffective symptoms. The analysis population wàs also amended to
reflect the new efficacy endpoint. The effcacy evaluations were based on the pooled data
from studies ILP3001, ILP3002, and ILP3003. More importantly, only patients who
responded at Day 42 were included in the analysis population of the long-term-
maintenance. Thus the randomization may be compromised. Furermore, the poolig of

studies for effcacy evaluation is not the curent standard practice of the Division of
Psychiatr. In addition, these studies did not include a placebo ar that made the
inteTJretation difficulty for ths indication. For these reasons, the value of the long-term
effcacy claim is dimshed.

Several secondar endpoints (BPRS, P ANSS positive subscale, P ANSS negative subscale,
CGI Improvement, CGI-Severity) were claimed. However, they were not pre-specified and
thus can only serve as exploratory findings.

The findings on the CNTF FS63Ter subgroup were suggestive, but not conclusive to
support labeling claims for the following reasons: 1) in study VP-VY-683-3101, the
findings suggested a greater treatment effect in the CNTF (-) subgroup; however, in the
CNTF (+) subgroup, the treatment benefit appeared vanished; 2) in study ILP3005ST, an
exploratory analysis was performed on the CNTF genotye subgroup, the findings in study
ILP3005ST were not consistent with the findings in study VP- VY -683-3101: numerical
improvements were seen in both CNTF subgroups; 3) an analysis based on study
ILP3005STwas post-hoc. Thus, the findings on study VP-VYV-683-3101 regarding the
CNTF subgroup have not been replicated.

Study ILP3005ST was an international study. The numerical treatment effects observed for
the two iloperidone dose groups were marginal for the United States (U.S.) patients and
were about one-fift of the treatment effects seen in the non-U.S. patients. However, study
VP-VY-683-3101 was a predomiant U.S. study and it was positive.
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